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Alpha Sigma Phi Accepts Chi Alpha
Trustees To View
Urschel Pond Plan

Local Group To Become
Committee
74th Chapter Of National

Appoints
News Editortships

Chi Alpha, local social fraternity, has been accepted as
the 74th chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity. Formal
installation of Chi Alpha into the national fraternity will
The possibility that Urschel Pond may be put into use take place Saturday, June 3.
Dunne Zumbrunn has boon appointed editor-in-chief of
this semester appeared more likely Monday night when Sen.
Alpha Sigma Phi's installation of a chapter here at the BJSE GEE NEWS for the fall semester of 1960 it was
Casey Hageman reported to the Senate that the matter will Bowling Green State University will mean that they will be announced today by Prof. Jesse Currier, chairman of the
Ithe llth national fraternity to
go to the Board of Trustees next week.
publications committee.
DOOM to this campus. They will be
This past week the pond has again been explored for
The committee which met Tuesday afternoon also apthe second oldest among all the
underwater obstacles and jagged rocks by swimming coach
pointed Betty Ann Kos, business manager of the NEWS for
national
fraternities
on
campus.
Sam Cooper's crew.
—
—
for tlif game period.

If the pond is not available for
this semester, it will probably be
ready for summer school students,
according to Coach Cooper's supplemental report to Dr. Prout.
Senate tabled a motion upon a
recommendation of the Elections
Rules Committee that the preferential ballot be dropped here, and
that the Elections Committee assume judicial responsibility to determine if an infraction of election
rules occurs and pass judgement
on the affair.
Included in this motion were
provisions to add to the candidate
petitions the deadline date for the
petitions, inform dorms anil houses
far enough in advance to prepare
candidates and, to open active mm
paigning 50 hours prior to the
opening of the polls on election
day.
The motion was tabled following
a general discussion concerning
the Elections Rules Committee's
authority to assume judiciul power.
As the recommendations were put
into a blanket motion, all had to
pass to put into effect any one of
them.
A main point of c o n t e n t i o n
raised in the matter was whether
all matters of judgement concerning violations of election rules
should be referred to the Student
Court, the Senate, or the Election!
Committee.

Banquet Planned
For Journalists
Next Wednesday
For outstanding work on student
publications journalism stu d e n t s
will be honored at the Publications
Banquet to be held May 24 at the
Commons.
Students who have achieved
recognition for their work on the
BEE GEE NEWS, the KEY, the
Freshman Handbook, or the Student Directory have been invited.
An award to the outstanding
senior in journalism will be made
along with an achievement award
to another outstanding journalism
student other than a senior. Members of the journalism fuculty will
make the choice of students to rereive the awards.
An annual affair, the banquet is
sponsored by the Publications
Committee.
Banquet invitations were sent
Tuesday to 130 students, faculty,
and guests, according to Jesse J.
Currier, chairman of the journalism dept. Pres. Frank J. Prout,
and Dean Arch B. Conklin.

Group Plans Pavilion
FIREPLACE* LIGHTS
P-A-SYSTEM+SOfT DRINKS
DANCE aOOR

TABLES A,

Society Sets
Initiation Day

The Sigma Honorary Society, business administration
honorary, will induct 18 new
members June 2 at a dinner
in the Falcon's Nest,
Those to be honored at the
dinner are: Nelson Alexander, Allen Bowman. Phillip
Bridgham, Donald Burgess, William Earl, John Fabrizio, James
Galloway, Jr., Leon Genuit, Richard Hun*.
Calvm Keefer, Arlinc Molner,
Donald Nicholson, Robert Oiler.
Glenn Reetz. Alan Rosenberg, Curtis Sykora, Harvey Thomas, anil
Douglas Weyrauch.
The Society was formed to encourage and reward scholarship
and accomplishment in the field of
business studies among students
and graduates of Bowling (ireen.
The group promotes honesty and
integrity in business. To be cligible for membership a student
must be in the college of business
administration and must possess
a good moral character and high
scholarship.
The Society is divided into three
classes: active, alumni, and honorary. Faculty members as well
as students are eligible for active
membership, while those who have
graduated become alumni members. Anyone in outside business
who distinguish themselves in the
field of business may be elected
to honorary status, providing not
more than one is admitted each
year.
Any person eligible for membership in the Society is nominated for
membership by a committee. During the 12th week of the second
semester the candidates' for membership rne put up to election.

Office Reveals
Job Openings

What is now a local fraternity
with 40 active members and 12
pledges was founded as the Chi
Alpha Social Club in Sept., 1947
by four undergraduate students.
After a period of rapid growth, the
social club moved into one of the
annexes of North Dorm. On April
(*>, HMlt, Chi Alpha was recognized
as a local fraternity on the BGSU
campus by the Interfraternity
Minor C. Kershner, treasCouncil.
Ivy Hall became the urer of the university Board
present home of Chi Alpha in Febof Trustees, r e 8 i g n e d last
ruary of this year.
Alpha Sigma Phi was founded at week as a member of the
Yale OR Dec. «, 1845.
It now Board.
ranks as the 10th oldest fraternity
The resignation was effecin the country. In l'.Kl? Alpha Sigma I'ln started to nationalize, and tive mid-night Sunday, at
in l!)0J> assisted in the organiza- which time his appointment
tion of the National Interfratei- to the state Liquor Control Board
nity Council. Seventy-thice chap- was effective.
ters. 58 of which are active, are loHo WHS appointed to the $ii(io»
cated on university ami college a year position to till the vacancy
campuses throughout the country, of Walter Mitchell, who resigned
from Massachusetts to Oregon.
last week.
Chapters of Alpha Sigma IMii
Prior to the appointment, he was
in this area are located at Bald- 00 a two year leave of absence ai
win-Wallace College, Ohio North- principal of the Liberty Center
ern University! Ohio Wesleyen, High School. He has been a memOhio State University, University ber of the Board since 1941.
of Michigan, University of Toledo,
A Bowling Green state College
Wayne University, University of graduate, he has been active in
Cincinnati, Purdue University, and teaching since 11116.
University of Indiana.
Gov. Frank J, I.ausche has nut
Plans for the Installation week* as yet announced Mr. Kcrshncr's
end of June 2. 3j and 4 have not successor.
been completed as yet. Sure to be
included, however, will be the
actual installation ceremony on
Saturday afternoon, a banquet that
evening, an open house on Sunday
afternoon, and possibly a closed
formal dance on Saturday night.
Distinguished guests will incluue
George R. Porkorny, Cleveland
the installation team, many of the I senior who is president of the Innational officers, and visiting mem- ternational Relations C I u b, has
bers from nearby chapters uf AlI been named one of the .'12 student
pha Sigma Phi.
'assistants for the third session of
Officers of Chi Alpha, which , the Mount Holyokc Institute on
ranked second in scholastic [joint the United Nations.
average among all the fraternities
The newly-appointed assistants
on campus during the fall term of
1940, are: Louis Summey, presi- from 27 universities in the Unident! Donald Weber, vice presi- ted Status and Canada will wait
dent; Douglns Hertsell, secretary: on table and give other help in
and Gerald Ryder, treasurer. M. return for scholarships to the fourHarold Mikle of the speech dept, week long summer session, which
and Dr. Kdward Claflin of the will open June 25.
Included in the program for the
political science dept. are advisors
to the fraternity.
session is a visit to the UN at Lake
George Pokorny is general chair* Success. In question periods, lecman of the installation proceed- tures, and small discussion groups
ings, with Tom Gordon, Gene Ve- the student assistants will converka, Louis Summey, Don Weber, sider the major international isand Bill Cameron serving as chair- sues of the day.
men of individual functions.

Trustee Resitms

Zumbrunn will replace Hill Day,
present editor, while .Miss Kos will

To Take Position

On Liquor Board

DUANE ZUMBRUNN
replace Lea Grube. Itoth of these
present stall' heads will he graduated in June.
Next fall's editor has worked on
the NEWS for three years, serving

Porkorny Named
To Assistantship

The Student Employment Office
urges all students interested in
part-time or full-time positions to
stop in at the office, 201 A, during
the week, especially on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday.
Along with the warmer weather
have come many job openings, such
as housework, babysitting, yard
work, and heavy duty housework
for men. There are also openings
PICTURED ABOVE is a map of the Ur.chel Pond KM with the for full-time jobs, such as stenoposition! indicated where the Varsity Club plans improvements.
graphers.
• * •
Students arc asked to stop in at
By DON TINDALL
the office or call 2634 because of
An Outdoor Dance Pavilion is the final goal of the Var- the difficulty in reaching those who The annual federal inspection
of the ROTC dept. by Army
sity Club in one of the most ambitious projects ever under- are interested in work.
officials will be held today, Col.
taken on BG's campus.
William C. L u ja s, professor of
The field east of Urschel Quarry will be the site of an
Military Science and Tactics, has
outdoor concrete dance floor, refreshment stand, and tables
announced.
and benches, according to Bob Frary, president of the VarThe inspection team, composed
sity Club. Work will begin re-|memberg thjg buim„g wi„ houge
of officers from Washington, D.
gardless of the final decision re-1 the refreshment and soft drink
ft, is headed by Col. Henry W.
garding the fitness of the quarry | stand, and also the PA system "Bumbo The Clown," "Mooney's Robinson.
which will provide the music for Kid Don't Cry," and "Hello Out
for swimming.
Included in the day's agenda
There," representing the best of 21 will be a check of all subjects
Varsity Club members will do dancing.
plays presented by the Workshop
The dance floor will be located
taught in the department during
the excavating and other labor inPlayers this year, will be given on ..
volved in the construction of the on the south side of the field, which May
\i... oc
-. a8 .....i»
10 months, and all Ural
26 ..A
and OB
26 at
p.m. in >k.
the the. last
,.,.,.
dance floor, but the material will will be entirely fenced in, leaving Gate Theatre.
Ildg. facilities.
cost approximately (600.
The one main gate at the northwest
On Monday the Gate box-office
urea immediately «lonr the east corner. Light will be furnished by
bank of the quarry, including that the addition of another large flood- will open to sell tickets for this
around the large fireplace, will light similar to the two already in "Command Performance" producalso be cleaned up from its present use. Tables and chairs will be tion.
Spech Dept. theatre staff memunkept condition in the hopes placed around the dance floor, and
that the grass and shrubs will grow park-type benches will be located bers, Dr. E. T. Smith, Robert D.
Richey, Harold Obee, Mrs. Henry
The 61 annual Geneva Student
to help present a neater appear- along the bank of the quarry.
ance.
According to President Frary. Bertodatto, and Lee Meisle, select- Conference will be held at Lake
Geneva, Wis., from June 12 to 18.
What is now a small wooden the period when the dance pavilion ed the plays.
The theme for this year is,
Lawrence Gibsons fantasy,
building out by North Dorm will will be open will be about 12 weeks
be moved to the site of the pavilion long; six weeks before summer "Bumbo The Clown," will be di- "Challenge For Christian Action,"
and
the program will include Bible
and placed near the south side of school and six weeks after, with rected by Helen Tsarones. Gordon
the dance floor. After repairing variations of course depending on Beck will direct "Hello Out There" study, program workshops, and
platform lectures.
by William Saroyan.
and painting by the Varsity Club the weather.

Inspection Team
At ROTC Today

Workshop Group
Gives Top Plays

Students Attend
Annual Confab

BETTY KOS
us assistant editor and issue editor this year. The new business
manager has worked for two years
on the advertising stnfl* of the publication.

Pledge Week Hits
Bee Gee Campus
By GENE DENT

The Greeks of the social fraternities and sororities have
donned their white togas, pinned on their glittering badges,
and have launched forth on their annual campaign of terror.
In the next few days many a pledge will be seen wandering aimlessly about the campus with a vacant stare in his
blood shot eyes.
One interesting little phase to calls he may learn to differentiate
pledge week involves telephone between organizations. This helps
duty. Each despicable pledge is simplify the complex problems of
stationed by the telephone stand, contacting someone in a hurry, and

and when that instrument rings he
grabs it up in the best classic Greek
tradition and then bursts out with
a flow of ritual language that is
vaguely reminiscent of Homer's
Iliad.
Upon first impression the caller
may think he is talking to Diomedes Praxtteles or Ajax Tclemachus, but eventually, after a few
long moments of finger drumming
and cigarette chewing, the caller
discovers, quite by accident, that
he has 'phoned the right house.
Each Greek society varies its dialogue and if one makes enough

it also saves some wear and tear
on the telephone book. The only
difficulty remaining is how to get
around the ritual. One suggestion
might be to send a telegram, or
better yet, not call at all. Possibly
a quick course in Greek might help.
However, no hope seems in sight
until the Greeks fold up their
togas, pack them neatly away, and
finally consent to the awarding of
the coveted button. Then serenity
shall return and we will be safe
for another brief period of time.
All Hail Homer, All Hail Plato, All
Hail.

Snake In Housemother's
Brazilian Curio Collection

BEE GEE NEWS
Page 2

Card Game Cycle

By PAT MATTACHIONE
"Souvenir?" asked the native Brazilian.
"Yes," answered Dr. Porter Crawford.
Everything in the world today,
"Souvenir?" querried an Indian resident of Manaos.
it is said, goes in cycles and card
"Yes," replied the energetic Dr. Crawford.
games are no exception.
Thus was born the collection of Brazilian curios, now in
This card game cycle is especialthe possession of Mrs. Ruth Crawford, Beta Sigma housely evident at Bowling Green. At
mother.
the first of the year everyone was
One of the more interesting rariplaying bridge, then around
ties in her "museum" is the hide of
Thanksgiving the canasta craze
a 21. foot boa constrictor. The monster when alive had a girth of
started. Those who hadn't learned
about two feet. Nice to cuddle up
the techniques of "freezing the
with, huh?
"It all started as a pledge duty," pile" or of getting all four red
Few individuals ever have in
their possession all the trappings said John Harakel and Howie Ehr- threes here at school picked up
of an Indian chief. However, Mrs. enman. pledges of Pi Kappa Alpha. the "art" during Christmas vacation.
Crawford has them in her collecBoth pledges were instructed
After Christmas many tests
tion; loin cloth, head dress, neck- last-week to wash the large BOWLwere discussed and gripes aired
laces, leg straps and all.
ING GREEN STATE UNIVER- across a card table while the imFrom her assortment of oddi- SITY sign behind the Library. As
ties it can be noticed that red, yel- they were about to wash the 3' by portant question of "should I dislow, blue, and a sprinkling of white 25' wboden sign, they discovered card a 4 or an ace?" was mentally
are the most popular colors. This that the gold paint on the letters debated.
Now it seems that the cycle has
can be seen in the multitude of was wearing olf.
Indian hats, pottery, and pictures.
To the
With Pres. Frank J. Prout's per- progressed to pinochle.
The natives of Brazil believe in
mission, paint furnished by the l novice this brings the problems
realism in their artcraft. A doll is University, and labor by the two of counting melt and naming
BO complete' in physiology as to
PiKA pledges, work began Mon- trump.
have Anger nails made of quills. day on the black sign with gold letThe educated card sharks, of
This doll, famous the world over,
course, arc adept at all the foreters.
is called the Bahiana after the
John and Howie suggested that mentioned games, but those of us
residents of Bahia where they are spot lights be placed on the sign who "just play" struggle along
made.
from one game to the next as they
Resembling the delicacy and in- for identification of the campus at come.
night.
tricacy of Swiss lace is the native
linen work, labyrinto. This lace is
not made by crocheting, but by
pulling strings from the material.
In the way of musical instruments Mrs. Crawford has a carrica
in her assortment. The carrica is
comparable to the flute but resembles the pipes of an organ on a
midget size.
The couyas or bowls which Mrs.
Crawford has in her "curio shop"
are made of the fruit of a tree.
Bathing, showering, and eating are
a few of its many uses. Gaily colored, they resemble Mexican pottery.
A total of seven years was nr.es
sary for the gathering of Mrs.
Crawford's collection. During that
time the late Dr. Crawford was
exterminating yellow fever in Brazil under the auspices of the Rockefeller Foundation.

Found On Campus

PiKA Pledges
Paint BG Sign

w

l THINK WE USED TOO 8RI0HT A BULB ON
THAT ONEMR-TIMPKINS."

Wluf Wait .
With !he closing o| this week's Senate, except (or a short
business meeting following the banquet next week, this year's
term has been completed and yet nothing has been done to insure the student body of a two semester Senate president.
Last week President-elect Louis Daigneau stated he was
going to include in his program next year a plan he had worked
out for dealing with the problem of mid-term presidential change.
Mr. Daigneau was appointed at the beginning of this semester as chairman of the constitutional committee, under whose
jurisdiction a matter such as this would fall, and yet he did not
initiate any action to rule out the changing of Senate leadership
at mid-year
We are wondering at this time why Mr. Daigneau did not
bring forth his plan earlier in the semester when action could
have been taken on it. We appreciate and are hopeful upon
hearing of the new president's enterprise in already looking to
his duties of next year, but the reason lor not divulging his plan
earlier this year is still unanswered for us.

Toledo. Aaai* . . .

Clothes, Clothes Everywhere
But Not The Ones We Want

An interesting little item appeared in the Toledo Times Wednesday slating the Toledo University's tennis team graciously NEWS Meeting
eased up against Bowling Green Tuesday to let the Falcons win
An organization meeting of
a doubles match.
We will admit that the Orange and Brown netmen aren't the BEE GEE NEWS will be
held Monday night in 315A at
of the calibre of Jack Kramer or Ted Schroeder and a large ap- 6:30. Anyone interested in
propriation isn't doled out each year to enable the hiring of a working on any phaae of the
regular top rate tennis coach but they have played their best 1950-51 NEWS should be there.
every match this year and deserve credit for such.
It seems to be contagious among some Toledo sportswriters
to write articles with an air of egotism that causes much distaste
on this campus. If they aren't attempting to overheat the BG-TU
basketball rivalry, they are up to something else. This attitude
reflects an air of athletic superiority that certainly hasn't been
evident to us, especially since this is the first year since 1948
St idsnt Court adjourned to the
that the Rockets have been able to outdo the Falcons in the Held
Graphic Arts Bldg. to investigate
of sports.
the charges against Jack Miller
Education will moot for pro- Wednesday. He was acquitted of
registration in tho Elementary
parking in a restricted zone and
School Gymniiium, Friday, May pleaded not guilty due to tho in19, 2:30 p.m.
adequacy of the sign.
Freshmen (next year's sophoBecause this sign WHS placed on
more) students in Elementary a curve and lent itself to be arIkssjalassa wUl aareajte.^»salasa •»■
Education will meet for pro- bitrarily interpreted, the court reH«WfWfM eBr^Oof^Saoa. B# WwWi Mm el y *
registration in tho Elementary versed the guilty decision handed
Sophomore (not yoor't)
School Gymnasium, Saturday, down to Robert Voreck and acquitjunior) ilucUnt*. in Eleinantary
ted him on the same charge as
May 20, 8:00 a.m.
Mr. Miller. The court recommend•
*
*
STUDY IN EUROPE
ed a change in the sign.
Students wishing to try out
WHyne Garrison pleaded guilty
for the A Cappella Choir should
UNiVERSITi OF HEIDELBERG S5?0
with the request for leniency to
»•• Dr. J. Paul Kennedy any
the
charge of parking in the asUNIVERSITY OF BORDEAUX
415
time during the day in the PA
signed area behind th*> Men's Gym.
OXFORD SUMMER INSTITUTE
49S
Aud. Anyone is eligible.
Because he would be late to class
MICfS INUUDt
• * •
if he parked elsewhere, he deWOUND THI* HIGH! 10 [USOrf
Parsons who submitted pic- clared that he knowingly parked in
'I'll 101'ION BOOM AND BOARD
RAH IRANifORlAIION IN EUROPE
tures in Kappa Alpha Mu's pho- an illegal area. He explained his
lateness to the fact he was using
tography contest may obtain
SIUDE>. •
'
I I'W rsicii
these pictures at the journalism his car to transport a class. He
STUDENT TlAVEl Smvicr. LTD.
office, in the Ad Bid,.
Win- was declared guilty but the fine
1540 E. 5?>h St.
CKicijio 37. Ml.
ners' pictures will not be re- suspended due to these circumstances.
turned.

From The
Docket...

OTiclal

Announcement

"QUALITY CLEANING"

Kay-Ann Beauty
Shop

No Extra Charges for:
Pickup and delivery (anytime)

"pV

All garments get mothproofed free

■fc

Same day service when you need it.

124 West Wooster St.
PHONE 4461

Centre Drug
Store

We Operate Bowling Green's Newest and
Most Modern Plant

LONG'S CLEANERS
228 N. Main

*

sario had met Sebastian and in
his likeness to his sister had plighted her troth with him.
Everything ends happily when
Cesario announces her true identity and marries Orsino whom she
has secretly loved since first meeting him.
In tins last scene Malvolio is
brought forth and the prank is exposed. He is released, but soon
loses all sympathy from the group
when he rushes away in a fit of
vengeful rage.
This Shakespearean play was
probably written around 1600. Literary historians believe the author
received the idea from "Apolonius

All Types Beauty
Service
Merle Norman
Cosmetics

Send Your Clothe* To U» For

tV

By IRIS IRWIN
After making three trips to Toledo to look for. the
"Twelfth Night" costumes which were side-tracTced during
the train strike, Dr. Elden T. Smith secured the outfits from
Ohio Wesleyan University.
Bedecked in gay Elizabethan attire Viola (Jean MacGlathery), shipwrecked with her twin brother, Sebastian
(Bob Taylor), whom she thinks
was drowned, dons masculine cloth- by Sir Toby (Herb Clarke). Sir
ing and goes into the employ of Andrew (Bill Evans), the clown
the Duke Orsino (Alan Nichols), (Wally Prinz), and Maria (Phyllis Roberts) in the drinking scene
as his "gentleman."
pictured above.
She plans to lose her sorrow
They write a letter declaring the
over her brother's death in adventure and assumes the name of Ce- love of Olivia for Malvolio who
sario. Sebastian, also believing his confronts her with his romantic
sister dead, is saved by Antonio declaration. Olivia considers him
(Hal Kominsky), a sea captain mad and has him sent olf to prison.
who is out of favor with the Duke. Malvolio's sneer toward Feste calling him a barren rascal had caused
The second section of the plot is the clown's desire for his revenge.
unveiled with u glimpse into the
A mock duel takes place between
residence of the Duke who is suf- Ccsario (Viola) and Andrew
fering from lover's melancholy caused by the latter's saucy chalthough he is actually more in love lenge. The audience is let in on
with love than with Olivia, the the secret of Sebastian's survival
countess. Olivia (June McGuigan) when Antonio intervenes in the
is also in sorrow over the loss of a fight believing Ccsario to be Sebrother, presenting the third bastian.
thread in the plot.
At this point Sebastian enters
Malvolio (Don Miller), a stew- upon the scene and all is confusion
ard to the Countess, is made the because in the meantime, Olivia
object of a playful trick plotted who had fallen In love with Cae-

Walgreen Agency
FILMS
i

Phone 14392

CAMERAS

TOILETRIES, SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

ISALY'S
Johnson's Hot Fudge
Sundaes

Campus Watch
Repair

20c

52S E. Wooster St.
Between Hamblin's and the
U-Club

topped with whipped
cream
"Always Good Food"

Clocks, Watches, Pens, Shavers and Bands repaired.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
BOB ROOD, Mgr.
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View« and Opinions

Read It And
Weep...
by BILL DAY
Besides receiving the expected
education in one of my classes this
year, I have also been getting an
education on how to select a suitable mate to be my companion in
the future years. I really didn't
expect this to happen in a history
class but it is happening and it
isn't costing a cent or is there need
for a term paper on the subject.
The only thing is that it does require some extra homework.
According to this sagacious professor, the selection of a mate is
one of the most dangerous jobs
that any man
can undertake.
If the wrong decision is made, a
man can end up
being bored the
rest of his life.
One way to lessen the possibility of error in
this matter is to
have an education because edBill Day
ucation teaches
a person to be selective and discriminate which is all important in
choosing a companion. The selection of a mate, according to this
man, is definitely not a democratic
process but rather it is aristocratic
because it is a well known fact
that everyone is not equal in this
situation.
a a •
The above points are well-founded and should be taken quite seriously by the innocent male who is
about to make one of the most
critical steps that he will ever
take in his life. Nothing is so
much of a gamble as the actual
giving away of all freedom by a
man so that he may live in companionship with one of the opposite sex. War is nothing compared
to this and rolling over Niagara
Falls in a barrel is safe in comparison. Because a man has so
much to give up for the sake of a
social custom and a wedding band
it is necessary that some other examples are pointed out.
• e •
If a man wishes to look into the
future and see what his partner
will look like in 10 or 20 years, he
should be certain that he attends
one of his mate's family reunions.
Here is where he can see in plain
sight just what the size and shape
and the intelligence of the rest of
the family is into which he may be
dragged. Here is the place to discover if any untruths have been
told about rich uncles or educated
cousins or beautiful aunts. Here is
the best place possible to get a
look at the entire picture of the
other's family. Here is where the
final decision should be made.

• • •

It is wise to remember that a
careful selection of a mate will
either make or break a good man.
It is necessary that he take everything into careful consideration before the final decision is reached.
The future of every male depends
much upon the serious consideration of this matter before any definite action is decided upon.
and Silla," one of many stories on
the mix up of twins available at
that time. Tone of the play is
musical-melancholy.
The clown, Feste, is an important element in the production in
that he connects the three portions
of the plot and since he is also
the direct cause of the downfall of
Malvolio.
Further competent acting on the
part of the supporting cast makes
this play the successful production
it should be. It is the most popular and most acted of Shakespeare's
plays.
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Social

PiKA District Convention
At BG This Weekend

Who Asked You?

Annual convention of District III of Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity will be held here for the first time this weekend.
Most concentrated district in the nation, according to
Donald Dickson, general chairman, seven schools will be
represented. They are: Wittenburg, Ohio Univ., Cincinnati
Univ., Ohio State, Miami, Western Reserve, and Bowling
Green.
chapter with the highest accumu-

By DOC CRANSTON
In keeping; with the current
situation, our question for this
week is. "What is your impression
of the present railroad strike?"
Kip Cranston, a sophomore from
Wakeman, answered by saying, "It
seems to me that they are trying
to create jobs for which there is
no need. However, I would like to
see how the miners are reacting to
the situation; a few months back,
they had no qualms about fouling
up our national comfort in general."

reason than they did."
Clayton Titus, a sophomore from
Johnson City, N. Y., said, "I believe that in rare cases there could
be reason for an extra man in the
cab of a Diesel, but in general I
would say that someone is trying
to make jobs for all concerned
The only way the strike effects
me personally is that I find I am
not receiving the mail I used to.'

Clayton Titus
Barb Ward

Don Mill.r

Barb Ward, a senior from Cleveland, answered, "I was planning on
going home; it's hard enough getting there without a strike, but
now I don't know. It seems to me
that if they had to strike, they
should have given a much better

Dukes Elected
President Of
Photo Honorary

Kip Cranston

"We can't get our costumes for
•Twelfth Night', ■ said Don killer,
a sophomore from Roselle, III.
"Not only that, but as a result,
I'm getting no mail; as a result,
I'm getting no money; the end result of which is that I don't know
how much longer I'm going to be
able to cut. Kvoryone knows that
there, is no coal-car on a Diesel."

Officers Elected
By Sigma Phi
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"This is Mr. FinM. //«» a wine latter"

Sadie Hawkins Dance Set
Saturday Night In Gym

Climaxing Sadie Hawkins Week, the Alpha Tau Omega's expected,
Dickson, who will serve
annual dance, Saturday night, heads the list of week-end as Donald
at this banquet,
campus activities. Also on tap are a disc dance tonight, will toastmnster
also present a new circulating
campus movies both nights, and performances of "Twelfth district scholarship cup to the
Night."
The Social Committee is sponsoring a disc dance tonight

New officers of Sigma Phi,
journalism honorary for women, in the Women's Hldg. from 9-12.
Jack Dukes was elected presi- are Jan Dunson, president; Iris Besides dancing, games, and cards
dent of Kappa Alpha Mu, uutional
Irwin, vice president, and Bettie- are planned for entertainment.
"In the Meantime, Darling" is
recognition society in photo jour- ann Kos, secretary-treasurer.
tonight's movie. A love story set
nalism, for the coming year.
near the end of the war. It stars
Gene Fenn and Jan Dunson wore
Jeanne Grain.
elected vice president and treasur- Future MDs Meet
Movies tins week will be in
er, respectively.
Bettieann Kos
Election of next year's officers Gate Theatre with showings at 7
was re-elected secretary.
will be held at the Alpha Kpsilon and '.I.
The Bowling Green chapter has Delta, pre-med honorary, meeting
"Dogpatch style" will lie the
fashion tomorrow night at the
nominated Donald Peterson, in- Monday night at 7:30 in 11 IS.
ATO's dance in the Men's Gym
structor in journalism, to run for a
from 9 to 12:30.
seat on the National Advisory Language Party
Li'l . Abner, I) a i sy Mao, gals
Council of Kappa Alpha Mu.
A party for the majors and with decorated knees, fellas with
minors who are seniors in the for- beards, anil other assorted characeign language dept. will be held ters will descend on Bowling (iiven
CSO Group Meets
to compete for one of the many
Sunday in Studio B, PA Bldg.
The Christian Science Club will
The program consists of music, prizes otfered at the Sadie Hawkins Dance.
have a lecture Monday, (May 22) dances, and refreshments.
Steve Snydir's orchestra, direct
at 8 p.m. in Studio B of the PA
from Toledo, will furnish music
Sponsors Picnic
Bldg.
for the gal ask guy alfair.
The subject "Christian Science;
Newman Club is sponsoring a
Directing the weeks' activities
The Religion of Love and How It picnic this Sunday at Side-Cut have been Don Scott and George
Heals" will be given by Elizabeth Park, at 1:30 p.m.
Konold, co-chairmen.
Norwood C. S. B.
There will be games and prizes.
In technicolor, "Drums Along the
On Thursday there will also be Transportation will be furnished Mohawk" is the picture tomorrow
night. Starring Henry Fonda and
in trucks.
the regular meeting at 7 p.m.

ATTENTION
GIRLS
Just received
100 more

C.'ltkl '»» b. ISQUUI. lie.

Meeting during national convention week, the delegates will formulate policies to be presented for
vote at the national convention to
be held in Cincinnati.
Discussion groups will cover the
following topics: (1) Integrated
all-state rushing (2) Effective
pledge training (3) Improvement
of chapter scholarship (4) Handling of chapter finances and (5)
Alumni relations.
The program, starting at noonSaturday with a general assembly,
will feature a welcoming speech by
Dr. Frank J. Prout. Discussion
groups will be held for the rest of
the afternoon.
Featured speaker at the banquet, to be held at 6:30 at the Commons, will be Karl Wagner, general chairman of the national convention. Presentation of trophies
will be by Ralph Yeager, district
president. John Morton and John
llippel, national nllicors are also

Claudette Colbert, it depicts the
Mohawk Valley at the time of the
American Revolution.
Beginning last night, performances of "Twelfth Night" will he
given at 8:15 each night, up to and
Including Sunday. The year's final
scheduled for the
production
Main Aud.

PE Officers Named

lative avedage. This cup is given
by the local I'iKA chapter.
A closed party is to be held Saturday evening. Sunday morning
delegates will attend a breakfast
and will vote on the subjects discussed on Saturday.

Panfiellenic Sets
Rushing Dates
I'nnlu'llemc Council during its
meeting last Monday afternoon set
the dates for rushing season of
1 '.150-51.
The Pnnhcllcnic Ten will be held
Nov. 12. After the tea, the open
weekends start, with the first one
scheduled for Nov. 24. 25. 26, and
three mole to follow. Three formal
parties are scheduled for the latter
part of February.
The quota system of 18 freshmen and 6 upper-classmen will
remain as it has been for the past
two years.

Pioneer Automatic Laundry

182 S. Main Street

Phone 7662

One day pick up and delivery service on a
group basis for fraternities, sororities and
dorms.
65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and dried)
Call us for information

The Physical Kducation Club
officers for the comii»K year are:
Ada Gustavason, president; Bessie
Alhann, vice president; Bobby
Jean Smith, secretary and Thelma
Genres, treasurer.

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

A FREE LECTURE

A Complete

Christian Science:

Service

The Religion of Love and How It Heals
By Elizabeth F. Norwood, C.S.B. of Boston, Massachusetts.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ Scientist, in Boston,
Massachusetts

166 W. Wooster St.
PHONE 2981

Studio B PA Bldg.
Monday, May 22 — 8:00 P.M.

ZELAN JACKETS
Reserved for the
Girls who left
their Names

in school or college

with us.

The Lion
Store
Play
Canasta
$1.25 Canasta Cards
(double deck)
.50 Plastic Canasta
Rack

^hffiffer
ARE THE MOTHS HAVINC A
COOD TIME at YOUR EXPENSE?
Better hive your clothing protected by the MONITE
INSURED MOTHPROOF CLEANING PROCESS.
Think of it! Garments cleaned thoroughly and insured against moth damage for six months or until
again cleaned.
You pay nothing extra for this famous mothproofing
service.
Contrary to general opinion, moths art
tqually destructive winter and summer

A SMITH-CORONA TYMWHITIH

will give your grade*
a big mi
It'j big enough to
handle theme paper yet to compact you can lode
it in a desk drawer.
Has full-size Colorspoed keyboard, touch selector. Quickset
margin stops, back spacer, automatic ribbon reverse and retractable paper supports.

Choice of Pica or lilt* typ*.

In New Orleans, Louisiana, a favorite gathering spot of students at
Tulane University is the Student
Center because it's a cheerful place
—full of friendly collegiate atmosphere. And when the gang gathers
around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the
call. For here, as in university
haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.

$1.75 value
NOW ONLY $1.09

G&MDRUG

Earl Office
Supply Co.
Next to Lyric Theatre

115 West Oak

Ask for it either may ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
SOTTlfD UNOB AUTHOKTY OP IME COCA COU COMPANY SY

L.SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O "50, IS. CcoCW. (

Bowling Green Host To District High Schooi Meets
• • •

¥ * *

NWO scholastic Track, Net Baseba|| Team
Squads Battle For Honors

shared the limelight here lust year
by emerging ehanipiona in "A"
and "H" respectively.
Moth are
given better than even chances i»f
repeating their feat of a year ago.
Student* will be admitted free
to the preliminaries Friday but
a alight charge will be made
Saturday for the finals.
Judges for the meet will be
M. II. Whittnkor, head field judge
for Class A; C. K. Cook, Bowling
Green, head field judge for Cluss
1). Mill Roomer will net as clerk
of course for Class A. Vern Dunham will be clerk of eourse for the
Class H.
Sam Monctta is official starter
and head referee for the meat
Chief timer will be Dean Kalph G.
llarshman and chief final judge,

Alva Bachman.
Here is a list of the events as
they will take place during the
two day MMlon:
PUKI.IMINAItlKK Friday
'I'lini'
Kvenl
l:lfl I'.in. I'JO Vil. IIIKII IInrill.-M
-in i>.in. I"" til- I'll'

J;.-»l
:t LII
;t:tu
4:1X1

pin
urn
n.m
ii.ni.

Half Mllr It.lll)
14H Vil. ii.i-h
220 \<l liii-h
l-JI Vil. l.uw ll in.n.-

KISAI.8 Pride*
1 no U.UI. I * ■...i. I .1 lllll|i
Shut I'ul
I I.*. |i.ni I ilerui
FINALS Salur.la.v
1:90 i>.in. i'"i." \ nun
IIIKli -11.:I.|■
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4 1.'. hill Mil.' Il.'lui
. ulll
Class "A" ami "IT" il'l-l •■>
be run lude|M>uilenlly nf well • •I her
I>.
».•!» .it |nl» milk.' ilii- |"i ■Hi
In nil Inch .-v.'hls t'lin.K "II Il.iils
Will l.r.-'llll' I'llIKH "A lll'lll-
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Toledo DeVilbiss will be faVOTed to retain her crowns in the
Northwestern Ohio District High
School tennis tournament scheduled for the university courts today.

SUMMER ROOMS

FOR RENT
Thurstin Hall

letic publicity head, ii managing
the meet. The high school racket artists will take over the
courts from about 9:30 on today.
Last yeur DeVilbiss won both
the singles and doubles titles and
their duo of Walt Milbournc and
Don Mlair is back to defend the
ehampioiiBhip they won here. The
Tiger's singles choiecs nre not
known.
Men can compete in either
singles or doubles, but not both,
since the events are run simultaneously. About eleven schools
are expected to enter the meet
Winners here at Howling Green
advance to the finals at Columbus
next weekend.
Defending state
champion is Cincinnati Walnut
Hills.

Cage Drills End
For Andy's Men
Spring cage practice closed Wednesday with an intra-sqiiad scrimmage game.
The teams wen
mixed with fresh and varsity players to keep the teams as evenly

matched as possible.
Fundamentals and offense
were the keynotes in the spring
drills.
Scrimmages and intrasquad games were played daily,
so as to give the new men an
idea of what to expect next fall
when the call goes out for the
hardwood boys for practice. .
One of the highlights of the
spring drills was the vast improvement of Hill Sherrin, giant center,
who is expected to fill the gap left
by the graduation of Charlie Shine,
lion Gerber and Clarence Vackey
have both looked good at the center
position and are expected to wage
.i battle for the starting position
next fall.
George Beck, Jerry Kempter,
John Bales, and Will Smethers
are the forwards counted on,
with Bob Long, Wally Server,
Steve Galetti, and Mory Sandy
holding down the guard positions.

to be open for

Undefeated aaginst Ohio competition, and showing an
overall season mark of six wins and two losses, Bbwling
Green's baseball Falcons are in Cleveland today for a game
with Fenn College, then move down to Kent tomorrow for a
contest with the Golden Flashes.
Karl Tabar, ace Fenn hurler, will probably be on the

431 Thurstin
Ave.

hill for the Foxes today, and that
means trouble for the Bee Gee
batsmen. Tabar has pitched well
all season, including a 1-0 shutout
over Akron's Zippers. He allowed
the Rubber City swingers only four
hits in that one.
Kent extended their winning
streak to eight straight Wednes-

day witb an 11-5 win over
Western Reserve. Last weekend they triumphed over Fenn,
3-0, and Mt. Union, 3-2. In the
Fenn same. Flash flinfer Frank
Belgan doled out just two hits
and stretched his scoreless inning skein to 18.
The Flashes now have an 8-3
record, including- a 13-4 slaughter
TODAY:
I'.'i" by Al. UMlli
at the expense of Baldwin-Wallace.
BOWLING GREEN dropped game number three to Michigan Track -NWO HS District—PerTuesday, the Falcons lost
lims
schools, Tuesday, losing, 3-2, in 12 innings to Michigan Normal.
Tennis—NWO HS District—Finals their second game to Michigan
Normal when the Hurona tied
Haseball—At Fenn
up the contoat at two apiece in
TOMORROW:
Track—NWO HS District—Finals the ninth, then scored again in
the twelfth frame to win, 3-2.
Tennis—Dayton—2 p.m.
Paul Wilder doubled in Art
Golf—Michigan Normal
Harper from first with two out for
Baseball—At Kent State
the winning marker. Normal tied
MONDAY:
things up in the ninth on another
Friday, May 19. 1950 Ten n is—Youngstown
BEE GEE NEWS
double, this one by Ted Bott, after
Gula's error put Frank Velshinski
on base.
Bowling Green scored in the
third inning on a walk, an error,
and singles by Ralph Prohaska
By HANK BUSSEY
and Don Vorwerck. Lou Cross,
When the Baldwin-Wallace Relays are over and the cups the third BG pitcher, was
awarded tomorrow evening at the Berea cinder oval, Bowling charged with the loss.
Green will again be in the money—but for only place or show. Line score
RUE
According to Dave Matthews, BG professor of trackolo- MN
010 000 001 001—3 6 1
020 000 000 000—2 8 3
gy, results will probably be like a movie re-release, strikingly HO
Sitfnm Alpha Kpsilon uml Si^nia farriiliar and similar to last year's showing.
Nu hiKhlitflitt'd Knitcrnity SoftMichigan Normal is already
liall League play this work with
conceded an easy winner, retwo wins each. Behind the stra<!y
peating the Huron*' feats of the
pitching of U or do n Aekerman,
'49 BW relays and last SaturSAK dipped Bete Sigma, 5-2, ami
day's BG event. Baldwin-WalThi'ta Chi, 6-2. Sigma Nu poundlace and Bowling Green will be
ed P1KA, 18-8, then edged Sigma
fighting it out for the next two
Michigan Normal will furnish
Chi in a crucial game, '•--.
places, with the host BW-team
It's Detroit tomorrow and
the opposition tomorrow when they
Kappa Sigma hammered Delta
bring Earl Burt and staff here
Youngstown Monday for Coach having a slight edge over the
Upiilon into .submission in a wild
Falcons.
for a scheduled match on the CounVenion Kerch's tennis squad as
25-16 brawl Monday, but could
Under the events set-up used at try Club course.
they wind up their home slate and
tally only four runs against Phi
Burt, now a senior at the
Baldwin - Wallace, Matthews will
Delta while dropping a 7-4 de- plunge into tin- home stretch of
not field men in a number of the Michigan school, has caused Falthis year's schedule.
cision on Wednesday.
However, he said the con golfers much grief in the
BG will try to take the meas- contests.
four years they have met him.
Pin Delta hail lost Monday. Bfl
Falcons have a chance to cop first
Stove Mason of ATO silenced their ure of the strong Detroit netters
place in the mile run with Frank Only once was he defeated by
hats in hunting up a 3-1 win.
and aTenge a 1949 loss at the
Kilgore, and other firsts in the the locals.
Normal fills out their well roundBeta Sigma was the second
hands of the Michiganers tomor- two-mile with I.ee Pate and in
team this week to hit the 20 run
row at 10 a.m. on the home the discus toss with Stan Weber. ed squad with Jerry Brown, who
was
defeated by Jack Chapman in
mark, denting the payoff station
courts. Detroit trounced Michi
Entries in the 440 relay, the
the last match; Norm Tanbar, a
23 times while whipping ZBT,
gan Normal this year while BG
880 relay, mile and two-mile retransfer from Purdue; and Bob
which could score only 11. ZBT
fell victims to the same squad by
lay, and the sprint medley event
Borsuck.
pitching was also mauled by Siga 8-1 score earlier this season.
are rated by Matthews to be
ma Chi at Bill Hetrick hurled a
Toledo met tbe Falcons on the
Youngstown will field a mystery second or third best.
neat 15-0 shutout for the Sigt.
home course yesterday with
squad as fur as B(. knows. This
Bill Jordan will run the hundred
Bowling
Green putting a 5-1-1
match will got underway Monday yard dash and Don Sazima is set
record on the block.
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
for the 220. Don Vander Horst
Bowling Green managed to gain
ll was another defeat at the has the 440 sprint.
10th place honors in the recent
hands of Toledo Tuesday for the
Weber and Bruce King are Ohio Collegiate Golf Tourney at
BG netters but this one had a
entered in the shot put and disColumbus. Ohio State, the host
postponed games in the next two little more sunshine in it. Bill
cus, Ernie Jackson in the broad team, carried off the honors with
weeks. All captains nre requested Pickett teamed up with Weldon
jump,
and
Vern
Stroud
and
Jack
Ohio University following.
to check the schedule posted near Smith to mark up a decisive win
Fischrupp in the high jump.
the stock room.
Individual 36 hole scores for
over
the
ace
Toledo
two-tone.
• • •
Vander Horst, Jerry Noss, Bill
They took the match by lop sid- Jordan, and Nelson Detwiler are the Bee Gee men were: Hooper
Archery Club is participating in ed scores of 6-2 and 6-0.
Jones—164, Jack Chapman—
scheduled to go in the Sprint Med16S, Maurice Becker — 174,
the National Intercollegiate TeleThe rest of the squad didn't fare ley relay, with Chas. Mesloh, Detgraphic Meet, May 6 to May 23. so well as Toledo swept the remain- weiler, Bill Huff, and Bruce Oliver Hugh Skelley—176, and Dick
Zbornik—181.
A club tournament (C ol u m b i a ing matches for a 8-1 win. In the listed for the 2 mile relay.
Chick Hendrickson, Ohio State,
Round) is planned for Monday. singles Pickett succumbed 0-1. 0-1,
Huff, Motycka, Mesloh, and Kil- and Roger Pedigo, Ohio University,
Next Wednesday a Clout Shoot is Smith took it on the chin 6-2, 6-1, gore are in the mile relay; Noss,
were the individual winners with
scheduled and an Archery Golf then John Barr fell by an identical Jordan, Chambers, and Sazima in
145 each. Ohio State easily won
Tourney and picnic ends the sea- score, 6-2, 6-1.
the 880. The 440 relay has Noss, the team title.
Dick Cook battled his oppon- Jordan, Chambers, and Jackson.
son May 29.
Findlay College was decisioned
s
•
*
ent for two hours and 45 minby the local golfers here Tuesday
Tennis Club had five Ohio State utes before bowing, 4-6, 6-4, 7-5.
12-0 for the fifth victory of the
University club members as their Jack List and John Burbridge
current campaign.
Hoop Joones
also fall to the wayside, 6-0, 6-2,
guests May IS.
took medalist honors with a one
and 6-2, 6-0, respectively.
• • •
under par 69 while Chapman
Outinc Club will hold a broakExcept for the Pickett-Smith
scored 71.
fast Saturday. In case of rain, battle BG fared no better in the
it will be postponed to May 27. doubles.
Bill C r i 11 e r , Bill Alexander,
Miller and Barr were
All members are invited to at- turned bsck 6-1, 6-1, while Bur- Barney McArdler, and Jerry Brestend this last outing-.
The Bee Gee fad of wearing
bridge and Cook trailed 6-0, 6-2.
hahan will represent the BGSU
neck scarves was publicized in
Sailing Club in the district elimi- the May issue of Practical Home
nations tomorrow at Ohio State. Economics m a g a z . n e. Bobbie
Critzer and McArdler will race Whitelaw, Bee Gee's representative
in the A division while Alexander on the National Youth Panel, submitted the style information. She
and Breshahan compete in the B is a junior clothing and textile
TYPEWRITERS
division.
major in home economics.

Sport Schedule

£>posUi

JS ee

tee

Falcons Show At Jacket Relays

Sigma Nu, SAE

Win Two Games

Netters Wind Up

Falcon Linksmen

Home Schedule

Seek To Avenge

With Pair Of Foes

Only Golf Defeat

Sponh 9H SUVIU

summer term!
Call at

• • *

invades Fenn, Kent State

By ED JENNINGS

The Twenty-Fifth Annuul Northwestern Ohio High
School Track and Field Meet will be held here Friday and
Saturday. Anywhere from 550 to 600 athletes will represent
approximately 57 teams making up both Class A and B entries. Bowling Green will be host to the Western Division
while Mansfield will have the Eastern Division.
Toledo Libbey and Oak Harbm
Don Cunningham, BGSU ath-

• • •

Entries for the Woman's Golf
Tournament close May 27. Women should sign the entry sheet
on the bulletin board in the Women's Bldg. if they wish to compete. Play will begin May 29
and end June 6.

• • •

Softball Intramural* arc playing

YOUR BOWLING GREEN RING
AN INVESTMENT IN THE FUTURE

Falcon Sail Club

Men's 10K

Miniature 10K

Gold

Gold

$23 to $30

$20 to $28

This Tax

Plus Tax

When you purchase your Class Ring you invest in the Future. Here's why:
1.
'.'.
3.
4.

It identifies you as a college graduate, just
as surely B9 a diploma on your wall.
It is a symbol of recognition to your own
classmates—to college men everywhere!
It is a remembrance, always, of your happy
undergraduate days.
It is a mark of distinction because it can be
worn only by a qualified few.

Order your Class Ring today!

Klever's Jewelry Store
121 North Main Street
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

At OSU Regatta

Apparel Publicized

Gifts For Graduation

EASTERBROOK
Pen and Pencil Sets
PARKER

Try our Saturday Special

STATIONERY

BREAD AND BUTTER

Office Supplies and Equipment

COFFEE

(Republican. (PneM
"Compute Office Outfitters"
184 Emit Wooater
Phone 6721

CHOP SUEY WITH RICE

40c

U-Club

